
WELCOME TO 

HTG All
Q2, 2018



9-10 Update on HTG, ConnectWise, Booster Program, SEPG
10-10:30 Break
10:30-12 Transformational Leadership - Defined
12-1 Lunch
1-3 Transformational Leadership - Key Behaviors
3:00-3:15 Break
3:15-4:25 Transformational Leadership - Accountability
4:25-4:30 Survey
5:30 Social Fun Night

Agenda



Legacy Plans



Legacy Plans

• Reboot Last Year

• Better but still room to improve

• Working on Employee versions you can use



Entrepreneurial Journey



The Entrepreneur Journey



The Entrepreneurial Journey

1. Overestimating where you are
2. Gaps seen in HTG empower: Service | Sales |Consulting
3. Making progress in rhythms and meetings
4. Communication and proper delegation still an issue



Strategic Planning
StratOp



Strategic Planning

1. Strategically knocking off operational issues is 
allowing for an external and innovative focus

2. Partnership issues get in the way of healthy structure

3. M&A still prevalent in planning and conversations



Industry



• Continued M&A in the vendor community

• Security, Security, Security

• GDPR– Data Protection

Industry



What We’re Doing



What We’re Doing

ConnectWise Integration
• Highest level strategy – HTG and Community - how to make them better together
• Beginning to be sharing of content creation and marketing resources
• Consulting – Personnel shift 

• Business and Product Consulting under one leader with two goals
• Increase ability to deliver business consulting
• Integrate Business Maturing thinking into Product Consulting

• Seats at the table in ConnectWise top level StratOp



APAC Specific

1. New Sydney Office
2. Adding staff – big push to hire in-country resources
3. Exploring possible IT Nation Australia



Q4 – HTG ALL



HTG ALL – Q4

1. All groups will be meeting in Orlando

2. You can visit other rooms – set times

3. Special celebrations and interactions planned



ConnectWise Booster Program



ConnectWise Booster Program

• 5 Dedicated Resources  (now my program)
• FIFO with a few geographical exceptions
• 90-120 day average 
• Signed up before 1/1/18 should be engaged this 

year
• Target completion by end of Q1 2019
• List in the ConnectWise Community on the HUB



HTG empower: Service 



New hire last week dedicated to running that program
Priorities:
1. Communication with owners and members
2. Alignment in groups based on skill level and growth objectives
3. Collate content to better align owners and SEPG members

HTG empower: Service 



Q & A



Igniting Transformation!®



Break



TRANSFORMATIONAL
LEADERSHIP

2018



Why Grow Your Business

1. Maximize Business Value
2. Maximize Your HABU
3. Easier Exit
4. Career Path for Staff
5. If You’re Not Growing You’re Dying



Sustained growth comes from 
transforming the way you lead your 

business.

Each “curve jump” is a change in 
your leadership mindset.



The Entrepreneurial Journey



The Entrepreneurial Journey

The entrepreneur relies on their hard work 
and “gut feel” to fuel business success.

The Entrepreneurial Journey



Managers are put in place and KPIs selected to 
help the company mature profitably.

The Entrepreneurial Journey



Build leadership and management teams that 
have trust, accountability and allow those teams 
to inform company strategy

The Entrepreneurial Journey



Add value to the business and become 
deliberate about legacy.  The time has come to 
pass the torch and ignite transformation in 
others.

The Entrepreneurial Journey



1. Your value to the business is “doing”
2. Your personal value comes from “doing”
3. Primarily leading yourself with “minions” doing your bidding
4. Your time is “full”
5. Your leadership is primarily based on ”feelings” – which works 

until they betray you



1. Learn to delegate – slowly
2. Quantify success, allow failure and get your “feelings” under 

control
3. Give up some power
4. Allow a different type of leadership
5. Learn to keep your mouth shut
6. Identify and build leaders and managers
7. Build a leadership plan for yourself and someone else
8. May have to let key employees go



1. Change your focus to leading a team of leaders
2. Set expectations at a higher level
3. Give up more control
4. Allow for more input and influence on strategy
5. Be OK not being the smartest person in the room 
6. Learn how to foster getting “truth in the room”
7. Be OK not being needed on a day to day basis
8. Build and maintain a culture
9. Be accountable to your team



1. Interests have to transcend your current business state
2. Keep smart people engaged
3. Be OK not being needed (possibly at all) working in or on the 

business



Owner as “Doer”

Owner as “Manager/Mentor”

Owner as “Team Builder”

Owner as “Chairman and Coach”



Lunch



Key Behavior – Delegation

The Entrepreneurial Journey



Melissa Jackson, President



Effective delegation

THE SOLUTION

Delegating is about more than giving away tasks- its 
about building trust and building your company’s 
capacity.   It’s about stretching yourself as a leader.



Melissa Jackson, President

Sharing or transfer of authority and the 
associated responsibility, from an employer to 
an employee.

del·e·ga·tion:
deləˈɡāSH(ə)n



BENEFITS OF DELEGATION

 Cleans off your plate to create space for you to 
focus on big-picture problems and growth

AND

 Builds trust with your employees

 Builds your teams capacity

 Hones the ability to learn and grow from failure



Delegation Dilemma

Gavin Adams, The Art of Delegation



Steps to Effective Delegation

1. Decide on the right person

• Get it 
• Want it 
• Capacity

GWC



2. Specify the desired results and timeline

Measurable expectations, 
SMART goals

Steps to Effective Delegation



3. Define & give proper authority

Steps to Effective Delegation



Authority Levels

Michael Hyatt, The Five Levels of Delegation

•Level 1: Do exactly what I have asked you to do.
•Level 2: Research the topic and report back.
•Level 3: Research the topic, outline the options, and make a 
recommendation.
•Level 4: Make a decision and then tell me what you did.
•Level 5: Make whatever decision you think is best.



Do exactly what I have asked you to do.

Don’t deviate from my instructions. I have already researched 
the options and determined what I want you to do.

Level 1: 



Research the topic and report back.

We will discuss it, and then I will make the decision and 
tell you what I want you to do.

Level 2: 



Research the topic, outline the options, and make a recommendation.

Give me the pros and cons of each option, but tell me what you think we 
should do. If I agree with your decision, I will authorize you to move forward.

Level 3: 



Make a decision and then tell me what you did.

I trust you to do the research, make the best decision you 
can, and then keep me in the loop. I don’t want to be 
surprised by someone else.

Level 4: 



Make whatever decision you think is best.

No need to report back. I trust you completely. You 
have my full support.

Level 5: 



1. Decide on the right person
2. Specify the desired results and timeline
3. Define & give proper authority
4. Work the process

I do, I do you watch, we do, 
you do & I watch, you do

Steps to Effective Delegation



Melissa Jackson, President

Two most common reasons that

DELEGATION 
FAILS.



Willing, but unable.

You’re willing to let go and delegate effectively, 
but the person that you delegated to is unable to do the job. 

Realize that you learn a lot more about your team from what they do 
AFTER something goes wrong than you do WHEN something goes 
wrong.



Melissa Jackson, President

Able, but unwilling. 

The person you delegated to is able to do the job, 
but you’re not willing to let go.

Are you fearful of losing control, power, or authority?

Are you afraid it won’t be done as well as you do it?



Key Behavior – Defining Success

The Entrepreneurial Journey



When your company is first 
growing, feelings will prevent you 
from properly delegating.  
Eventually your feelings will

BETRAY YOU.



Defining what good 
looks like is all about 

building trust. 



Trust (has to go 
both ways) is 

dependent on a 
quantifiable goal. 



Without defining “what 
good looks like” your 
manager is forced to 

manage to your feelings. 



Service

What does good look like for your service leader?



Service

Profitable Department
Satisfied Clients
Functional Staff



Service

Profitable Department = What?
Satisfied Clients = What?
Functional Staff = What?



Service

Profitable Department = 50% Gross Margin

Remember:
Profitability is a function of price, environments 
and efficient management.   Your manager only 
controls the management piece. 



Service

Satisfied Clients = X CSAT Score + SLA Score

Remember:
Most CSAT tools don’t measure the satisfaction 
of the decision maker. 



Service

Functional Staff = X Utilization in X 
Hours with feedback

Remember:
You want your staff work to be “productive” and 
them to be busy without being overworked.



Service

What does good look like for your service department?

What tools, data or empowerment does your 
service leader need that they don’t have now?



Service

How often will you deliberately meet with them 
to go over performance?



Service Business Strategy

Goal for increased MRR for the year = ?
Divide by 78 = monthly additional MRR needed

How many new clients and seats does that represent?
They now know how many onboarding projects to plan for.



Service Business Strategy

If they know number of tickets/month/node
and

They know number of tickets closed/tech/month
then

They know when they will need another body



Moving from phase 2 to 3

Defining ”what good looks like” and having a 
manager in place to manage to those numbers 

allows for your business plan to inform your 
service manager as to what they need to plan for. 
The beginning of “Building teams and strategy”



Key Behavior – Creating strategy and alignment

The Entrepreneurial Journey



Dr. Larry Little, CEO of Eagle Center for Leadership



Building Strategy
1. Manage the Whole (put your ownership cap on) 

2. Breakthrough is horizontal

3. The truth sets us free

4. Perspective before planning

5. Make the vision clear

6. Focus on the WIN's

7. Form follows function

8. If you plan your work and work your plan your plan will work

9. Constant adaption



BENEFITS OF ALIGNMENT
 Increase speed in decision making

 Improve employee engagement and increase 
productivity

 Improve self-governance within your teams and for 
individual employees 

 Increase leadership credibility and acceptance

 Optimize the talents and skills of all of your teams

 Create a dynamic and flexible company culture



Where This Hits Home

HTG’s perspective on creating alignment 
and breaking down silos.

Building a Security Practice



Know Your Why

WHY DO WE EXIST?

WHAT VALUE DO WE PROVIDE?

WHAT ARE OUR HABITS?

WHAT DOES SUCCESS LOOK LIKE?

WHAT IS MOST IMPORTANT?



1 Participation – right people

2 Accountability – who decides?

3 Discussion – truth in the room

4 Ownership – promote the decision

5 Communication – consistent messaging

6 Follow-Up – check for alignment

The Leadership Alignment Process



Key Behavior – Identifying and Embracing your HABU

The Entrepreneurial Journey



Where This Hits Home

HTG’s perspective on knowing and pursing your 
Highest And Best Use.



What is my HABU?
What am I naturally good at?

What would I do if money were no object?

What would I do if I only had one year to live?

What would I do without pay because I enjoy it?

What do you ready, think, and talk about in your spare time?

How do you feel called to help others?

What chokes you up, gives you goose-bumps, and brings tears to 
your eyes? 



No. 3

Make A List



No. 4

Prioritize



No. 5

Act with Intention



1. Invest in Your Priorities

2. Invest in Yourself and Your Leadership

3. Invest in Teaching and Mentoring Others

HABU Tips



Break



Accountability – Personal Accountability
1. Set goals for yourself and hit them.
2. Quantify the actions and results you expect from yourself and 

find someone to hold you accountable (HTG?)
3. Be accountable to yourself to plan your desired results:

a) Legacy
b) Life
c) Business
d) Leadership

4. Put appropriate accountability partners in place.



Accountability – One on One Accountability

1. Expectations
2. Capabilities
3. Measurements
4. Feedback
5. Consequences



Accountability – Team Accountability

1. Mutually defined expectations
2. Reinforce positive results
3. Model good conflict mining and resolution
4. “It takes two to escalate” policy
5. Teach and mentor humble authority
6. Group and individual goals with recognition and rewards



Accountability – Performance and Cultural Oversight

1. High level business goals with ownership of numbers clearly 
defined

2. Operationalized values with tight expectations on leadership and 
management

3. Healthy reward program for achieving business goals.


